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Astronauts Creightonillness,see Soviet

'simplicity' weatherforecast
By Kelly Humphrles postpone blast offThe first active American astro-
nautstowitnessa Sovietspace shot
were impressed with the relative
simplicityof Soyuz launch prepara-
tions, but said it appears Soviet LaunchoftheSpaceShuttleAt/antis Creighton,PilotJohn Casper and
vehicles are becoming more on STS-36 was delayed twice this Mission Specialists Mike Mullane,
complex, week when Commander J.O. Dave Hilmers and Pierre Thuot

The four-man delegationto Mos- Creightoncame down withan upper remainedat KennedySpace Center.
cow and the Baikonourlaunchcorn- respiratoryinfection. The medical delay was only the
plex witnessedthe launch of a Mir Poor weather was a factor in the second in the Americanspace pro-
space station replacement crew-- Mission ManagementTeam's deci- gram's history.The Apollo 9 launch
CosmonautsAnatoly Solovyovand sionto postponethe launch,this time was delayedfrom Feb. 28 to March
AlexanderBalandin--onFeb. 11 and for a minimumof 24 hours. 3, 1969, when all three crew
returnedto JSC last week. The second delay meansthe ear- members--James McDivitt, David

JSC DeputyDirectorP.J.Weitzand liest launch Scottand Russell

Chief Astronaut Dan Brandenstein opportunitywould ST5"36 Schweickart--
saidtheir"cosmonautto astronaut" be between11 camedownwitha
visit was interesting but provided no p.m. CST tonight mild viral respira-
newrevelations.WeitzandBranden- and3a.m.Satur- toryillness.
steinwerejoinedbyAstronautsRon daymorning.The Therewereno
Grabe and Jerry Ross for the trip. exact time will not be revealed until technical problemsaboardAtlantis or

"Therewerenodoorsopento us 9 minutesbeforelaunch, at Pad39Athatthreatenedto delay
The Mission Management Team the start of the Department of Defense-

that hadn't been opened within the plannedafurther reviewofthe weather dedicated mission.past two years to someone else,"
Weitz said. "We got a little more and Creighton's condition this Earlierin the STS-36processing
personalattentionfromcosmonauts." morning, flow, however, technicians had to

They saw essentiallyall of the Thefirst24-hourdelaycameWed- remove and replace gasket seals
manned space flight programvehi- nesdaywhen Creightonreportedhis betweenthesafe-and-armdeviceand
cles and facilities and some of the illness.The conditionwasnot serious igniteron each solid rocket booster
unmanned,Brandensteinsaid. Hegot enough to consider replacing him as and replace the high-pressure fuel
to take the stick of the TU-134 jet that a crew member, according to Flight turbopump on Atlantis' number three
flew the group between Moscow and CrewOperationsDirector Don Puddy. main engine.
Baikonour,and Ross took advantege- The seconddelay came late Thurs- Shuttle managers decided to
of opportunities to step into a Soviet day morNng wher_-Creighton's con- replacethe gasket seals after a small

dition had not improvedsufficiently.At depression was found in one of the
space suit and to fly a simulation of JSCPhotobyBilIBlunck the same time, the forecastcalled for seals recovered from the STS-32
the Soviet version of the manned LOFTING SKYLAB--Employees of Space Tech Rigging hoist the weather conditions that would not be missionset.
maneuveringunit or spacebackpack, lower section of the Skylab trainer's orbital workshop out of Bldg. satisfactoryforthe loadingofcryogenic The turbopump change out was

The group also visited the Gagarin 5. The Skylab exhibit's move to temporary storage in Bldg. 413 fuels aboard Atlantis in time for an necessitatedwhen paperwork did not
Cosmonaut Training Center at Star was completed last week after several months of painstaking early Fridaymorning launch, verily that larger-than-allowableweld
City, and the Manned Spaceflight planning, cataloging and disassembly. Plans for JSC's new visitor Doctors reported Creighton's con- defects in the turbopump had been
Control Center at Kaliningrad. center, Space Center Houston, call for the 107-by-22 foot trainer dition showed some improvement fixed. The pump was replaced as a

"Overall, their processing and their to be suspended in flight configuration under the dome of the Thursday, but that he still had some safetyprecaution.
equipment appear to be less com- center's Starship Gallery. Visitors will be able to enter through upper respiratory infection. lhey The 34th shuttle mission will be the
plicated than ours," Brandenstein a covered walkway, recommended a minimum 24-hour fourth night launch in the shuttlesaid. "At L-2 (days) they hauled the
Soyuzouttothepad,erectedit and postponement, program.

did their tests. AtL-lgivenpadandthelook°Pp°rtunityatit.Theret°day'weweregOwasOUtessen_tOthe New launch target set for H ubble missiontially nothing happening because
everything checked out at L-2 and Shuttle managers Wednesday revised target date. Processing of the surpassed it" said Space Shuttle meeting conducted at the Kennedy
it was just sitting there and waiting announcedthat the target launch date segmentchange outalongwithoverall Director Robert Crippen. "The new Space Center about two weeks
for launch day." for STS-31 has been moved up one mission preparationshave been com- launch date permits adequatetimefor before launch. Should launch take

"1think their Energia is coming our week from April 18 to no earlier than pleted well ahead completing the place on April 12, the launch oppor-

direction some," Brandenstein said. April12. of schedule, per-_STS==31 work associated tunitywindow would open at 8:21a.m.

"That particular pad resembled ours The primary objective of the STS- mitting the six- withthe HSTmis- CST. All shuttle flights after STS-31
more" with more access panels and 31 mission will be the deployment of day advance- sion and also has keep the same target dates as shown
platformsthatsurroundthehydrogen- the Hubble Space Telescope (HST) ment in the target time built in forthe in the January 1990 Mixed Fleet

oxygen fueled rocket much like the using the orbiter Discovery. launch date. HubbleSpaceTelescope team to work Manifest.space shuttle pad's Rotating Service The original target date for STS-31 "A lot of dedi- issues which The crew of STS-31 consists of
Structure. had been March26, but in January catedNASAand might come up Commander Loren Shriver, Pilot

"Their Buran/Engergia system will officials concluded that the right aft contractoremployeeswerefaced with before launch day." Chartie Boiden and Mission Special-
not be that simple because its a more solid rocket motor segment needed to a big challenge early this year and not The official launch date for srs-31 ists Steve Hawley, Kathy Sullivan and

PleaseseeSOVIET,Page4 be replaced and set April 18 as the only did they meet the challenge,they will besetat theflight readinessreview Bruce McCandless.

Voyager 1 snaps shots . ,;, : . Mullaneto retirei ....: . - . from NASA, USAF
ly ......' ?" .::" ' ' : .... " - - . CoI. RichardM."Mike"Mullanewillofsolarsystemfami •' ..... . ' % " " • " retire from NASA and the Air Force,

NASA's Voyager 1, having completed its mission along with Voyager . . -,.... _ . . . v . • - ' • effective July 1.
2 to explore the outer planets, last week used its cameras to take an ... '- -- _ •. .. Mullane, a mission specialist

venu " ' " . . aboard Atlantis on STS-36, wasunprecedented family portrait of most of our solar system. - ' ' " " Saturn
The 64 images were taken from a unique point of view--looking down • : • • . " . " " ' selected as an astronaut in 1978and

on the solar system from a position 32 degrees above the ecliptic plane ... " " "" . . "" - . is flying his third space shuttle
in which the planets orbit the Sun. No other spacecraft has ever been " " .... mission.

.. ° : ."

in a position to attempt a similar series of photographs.." -. . .. - .- • He flew on Discovery's maiden
Voyager 1, launched in 1977, is now about 3.7 billion miles from Earth. ,.Pluto• . flight, STS 41-D in August 1984 and

"'" " "" - . : Uranus
"This is not just the first time, but perhaps the only time for decades . ... :-" . '. . . on the third flight of Atlantis, STS-

that we'll be able to take a picture of the planets from outside the solar " " ..... " . " • 27, in December 1988.
system," said Voyager Project Scientist Dr. Edward C. Stone of CalTech. : " . .. - " " After leaving NASA and the Air

• Neptune Force, Mullane will return to his
No futurespace missionsare plannedthat would fly a spacecraftso .... /high above the ecliptic plane, he said. • :" hometown of Albuquerque, N.M

Starting shortly after 7 p.m. CST Feb. 13 and continuing for four hours, :....: c .... _ " : ". . ..." - ". .... . . ' Mullane graduated fromthe United
Voyager 1 pointed its wide- and narrow-angle cameras at Neptune, - NAsAIIlustraiionStates Military Academy at West
Uranus, Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, Earth and Venus. Mercury is too close From high above the plane of the solar system, Voyager 1 took a Point in 1967 with a bachelor's
to the Sun to be photographed by Voyager's cameras, and Pluto is too "family portrait" of most of the planets Feb. 13 and 14. This chart degree in military engineering. He
far away and too small to show up. shows the pattern of exposures. The series of photographs does earned a master's in aeronautical

The images will be played back to Earth March 16-27. not include Mercury, too close to the Sun, or Pluto, too far away. engineering from the Air Force
Instituteof Technologyin 1975.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. Today For more information,call EarlRuben- in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria. For more

11 ExchangeGiftStorefrom 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.weekdays. Cafeteda menu--Special:tunaand stein,x34807,or RonWaldbilligat337- information,contactJean Rudnickiat
GeneralCinema (validfor one year):$3.75 each. noodle casserole.Entrees:liver and 5074. x31849or393-1536.
AMC Theater (validuntilMay 1990):$3.50 each. onions,deviledcrabs,roastbeef with Cafetedamenu--Special:stuffedbell Cafeteria menu--Special: meat
Sea World(San Antonio,year long):adults,$17.25; children$14.75. dressing.Soup:seafoodgumbo.Vege- pepper.Entrees:friedcatfishwithhush sauce and spaghetti.Entrees:baked
"A MidsummerNight's Dream (8 p.m. Feb. 23, UHCL Bayou Theatre): tables: whipped potatoes, peas, puppies,braisedbeefrib,barbecueplate, scrod,liver and onions,fried shrimp.

$3.50 cauliflower, wienersand beans,shrimpsalad.Soup: Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:

Rocketsvs. Lakers(7:30p.m.March 6, Summit):$8. Saturday seafood gumbo. Vegetables: corn greenbeans,butteredbroccoli,whippedO'Brian,rice,Italiangreenbeans, potatoes.
Specew,_-,.hopen house--Space-

.JI._;<:: week,a nationalpro-spaceeducational Thursday March 7
organization,will holdan openhouse Bloodddve--The nexton-siteblood Ground testing--The American

Gilruth Center News at itsofticesfroml0a.m.-noon, Feb. drivewillbefrom8a.m.-4:30p.m.,March InstituteofAeronauticsandAstronautics24., at Suite 100, 1110 NASA Road 1. 1 at the GilruthRecreactionCenter.For (AIAA)Ground Testingand Simulation
Theeventwillintroducetheorganization more information,call Helon Crawford, TechnicalCommitteewillholdameeting
to prospectivenewvolunteersandshow x34159, from 11:30to 12:15p.m.,March7, Bldg.

EAA badges--Dependents and spouses may apply for a photo I.D.6:30- them howtheycan help in the Houston Solar System Exploration 3 cafeteria. Richard Bozeman, chief,
9:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.

Defensive driving=Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., March 17 and programs. Seminar--The Solar SystemExplora- Thermochemical Test Branch, will
April 21; cost is $15. Morlday lion Division seminar series presents speak on ThermochemicalTest Activ-

Ballroom dance--Professional instruction inbeginning, intermediate,and Cafeteria menu--Special: breaded D.A.V. Murali, Lunar and Planetary ities.ContactSivaramArepalli,x35910,
advanced ballroom dancing. Classes begin March 1, and meet every cutlet.Entrees:beef chop suey, Polish Institute,speakingon "Deccan Volca- for information.
Thursday for eight weeks. Beginning and advanced classes meet 7-8:15 sausage with potato salad. Soup: nism: The Untold Story" at 3:15 p.m., March 8
p.m., intermediate class meets 8:15-9:30 p.m. Cost is $60 per couple. A French onion. Vegetables:okra and March1, in Bldg.31, Rm. 129.ContactNadineBarlow,x35044,for information. AIAA Robotics Workshop--WAR
six-week beginnersonly sessionwill be held from 7:30-9 p.m. Tuesdays, tomatoes,greenpeas. Cafeteriamenu--Special:barbecue '90,a one-dayworkshoponAutomation
beginningMarch 13;costis $20 percouple. Tuesday smoked link.Entrees:beef stroganoff, andRoboticsApplicationsorganizedby

Low-impact aerobics and exercise--Each eight-week session runs Cafeteria menu--Special: fried turkey and dressing.Soup: chicken the Houstonsectionof the American
twicea week from 5:15-6:15p.m.Cost is $24.

Tennis lessons--A six-week beginnerscourse will be held from5:15- chicken. Entrees: Salisbury steak, noodle.Vegetables:lima beans, but- InstituteofAeronauticsandAstronautics
6:45 p.m. Mondays, starting Feb. 26; advanced beginners class is on shrimpCreole.Soup:splitpea. Vege- teredsquash,Spanishrice. p.m.,(AIAA)MarchWillbes,attheheldfromGilruth8:30Reca.m.-2:30Center.

tables: mixed vegetables, beets, Friday The workshop,hostedby JSC's Sys-WednesdaysbeginningFeb.28;costis$32andsign-upsbeginimmediately, whippedpotatoes.
Men's open "C" softball tournament--Limited to 16 teams, the Toastmasters club--The Space- terns Development and Simulation

tournament will be March 3-4; entry fee is $95 and must be paid by 6 Wednesday land ToastmastersClub is lookingfor Division,is free. Luncheontickets re-
p.m., March 1. BAPCOto meet--The BayAreaPC members who wish to perfect their quirereservationsbyMarch1 andcost

Country and Western dance--Six-week session begins March 12. Organizationwillmeetat7:30p.m.Feb. publicspeakingskills.The clubmeets $7 each.ContactSharonWilliamsat
Lessonsare held each Mondaynight.Cost is $20 percouple. 27 at the LeagueCityBankandTrust. at 7:15a.m.eachWednesdaymorning x31525forinformationandreservations.

JSC

Property '89 Olds Calais, reed. metal, grey, loaded, tandem galv. trlr., includescanvass top, boat '74 regis. Kawai concertGrand piano, 9 1/ 333-3409.
Saleor lease:Bayglen3-2.5-2 w/loft,garden 5-spd. Quad 4, 20K mi., $11,500. James, cover, and skis, boat used only in fresh water 2', ebony/ivory keys w/matching bench, ex. Want StarWars spaceships,toys,fig.,books.

bath, security, hardwoodfloors,garage door x3754Sor 470-8759. (Lake Travis),serv. records,$7950. 280-2055 cond.,pricenego.Dee, 332-4879. Ron,482-1385.
opener,landscaped,$1100/mo.or $110,000w/ '79 Cadillac Seville, 51K mL, moonroof, or 554-2769. Baby Grand piano, ex. cond.,$1,195, OBO. Want one used Ig. child'swagon.326-2187.
8.5% assum. Rick,x33117 or 480-4827. leather,$3500. Don,x38039 or 333-3313. AddicatorMini boat, built for circuitraces in (409)273-4098. Wantwheelchairs,walkers,bathtubbenches.

Rent:Wabster/Ellington,nice 2-1 apL,$450/ '76 Celica GT, new motor,trans, and rear the Pacific,wave jumping,cruisingand water 2 columnband/PA spkr. Ovation6119 Div. GarlandHector,488-0217.
mo.Dave, x38156 or Eric,x38420, end, mags, front susp., brakes, $2000. 480- skiing, w/acces, and trlr., was $5600 now ofKaman,4spkr.percaseand400Wperspkrs., Wantchainlinkfencing, 5 or 6', i willremove,

Rent:Lake Livingston,waterfront,3-2, C/AH, 5426. $2200. 332-7788. $300. Jessie,x35981, buildingmaterials,corragated roofing,lumber,
FP, covereddeck, pier,furnished,wknd or wk. '77 T-bird, white w/maroon vinyl top, $900. Soprano sax, Armstrong Heritage, Superb etc.Martha,x39350 or 473-4433.
482-1582. 480-3367. Audiovisual & Computers model II, $850; Soprano sax, E-ftst CG Conn,

Sate/lease: Nassau Bay townhouse,4-2-2, '81 Olds Toronado, loaded, ex. cond.,V-8, Bang&Olufsen BeogramRX turntable,B&O $950; C-melody sex, Wurlitzerhorn,$350; alto Miscellaneous
over 2,000 sq. ft., 2-story den, deck, atrium, $3300. x36158 or {409)945-8787. MMC5 stylus,ex. cond.,$200. x34391 or 482- sex, Buescher,goodstudenthorn,$180; tenor 2 216 Cl 6 cyl. eng., 1 w/cracked block
$109,900 or $1095/m0. Jerry, x38922 or 488- '79 BMW 3201,4-spd., It.blue, sunroof,AM/ 7473. sex, BueecherPRO model,$400; bad sex, King (repairable)and head, 1 for pads, $150, OBO.
5307. FM/cass., A/C, good"cond., $2900. 282-4582 IBM-AT compaL 80286 processor,12 MHz, ZephyrModel ex.cond.,$450;trombone,Conn, Rob,483-3195 or 332-3077.

SSte:2 lakelotson ToledoBendLake,Toledo or 337-3794. 1 meg RAM, 40 mb HD, 1.2 floppy,AT keybd, $150; cornet,goodstudenthorn,$75; soft Gig Weddinggown,white,Queen Anne neckline,
Beach Subdiv., water, elect., septic tank, '82 Mercedes Benz 240D, ex. cond.,$7900. amber mono.monitor,S/P pods, MSDOS 3.3, bag for trumpet,$40. Karl,944-8717. tiered lace rufflesform chapel length train,sz.
$10,000.944-5624. 333-4836. 6 mo. old, w/orig, boxes. Tracey, x36833 or Lowery Genie organ, dbl. keyboard, new 5/6, preservedfor 5 yrs., $250. Sue, x33938

Sale: 2 lotsin La Porte near Hwy. 225, 75' '85 35' Mallardmotorhome, loaded, lowmi., 748-2252. headset, 6 tapes, musicw/bench. 640-2392 or or 944-1994.
x 220', $10,000. 944-5624. $32K. 337-4051. Tandy 1000 computer,256K RAM, two360K 649-8600. Winchester take-down hardgun case, new,

Lease:CaminoSo.4-2-2d,cent.A/H,fenced, '85 Mercedes 500 SEL siLver-grey/blue,4- diskdrives,colormonitor,DMXprinter,andfree Yamaha DX11 progammable synthesizer, leather/canvascover, padded/felt-linedint.;fits
no pets,dep.,ref.,avail.1 Mar.488-1301. dr,fullyloaded,seat heaters,sunroof,newtires, SW, $650, OBO. x39258, new,$700; newprof.carryingcase,$150;music barrels26" orshorter,$65. x34614or334-2278.

Lease:Pipers Meadow,3-2, new carpet,tile, 60K mi, Dee, 332-4879. IBM monochromemonitorw/video card and SW forApple Macintosh:musicconst.set,$100; Diamond dinner ring, rain tall design, total
1 yr.lease $800/mo. Susan,480-8259. '73 PlymouthDuster,6-cyL,A/C, new tires, IBM tilt/swivelstand,$60; IBM 5.25 in. internal performer,$300. x35140, w9t. 2 1/4 carats, was $2,500 now $1,400.

Rent: Nassau Bay VillageApL 1 BRacross batL, front brakes, hoses,$300. 280-2472 or floppy disk drive, $10; IBM 63.5 waft power x30692 or 664-5579.
from NASA, furnished, $375/mo. neg. 333- 568-1425. supply,$5. 282-4792 or484-6432. Lost & Found Exer. bicycle, new, w/digRal computer
4836. 71 VOLVO,A/C, goodcond.,$950. 474-6977 Intel 8088 (4.77 MHz) microprocessorunit. Lost: Men's Ironman Triathlon watch at readout,was$200, now$125. 996-1410.

Sale: League City 2.06 acres,citywaterand or 326-2180. $5; 8088-2 (8 MHz) microprocessorunit,$10; Gilruthon2-6-90. John,x35514. MikeMyers5'8"twinfinsorfboardinex. cond,
sewer, $35,000.554-6695. '83 Chevy CapriceClassicstationwagon,2- 8087-2 (8MHz) numericcoprocessorunit,$75; $150; DP stationary bike, $25. Richard, 483-

Sale: Big Bendarea, 160 acres,$120/acra, toneblue, maint,andrepairrecords,shop man., CasioSF-3000 digitaldiary, $25. 282-4792 or Photographic 0415 or 480-0524.
CFD 20% down,9% for 7 yrs.337-4051. 96K mi,$2295. Jimx30038 or 488-3353. 484-6432. Sankyo EM-40XL super-8 movie camera, Aprica LaBellestroller,EC, $30. 532-4006.

Trade Houses:Customcanyonview4-3, off '82GMC 1/2-ton PU, 6.2Ldiesel,rebuilteng., TI-994A computer w/assorted SW and powerzoom, many specialeffectfeatures;Bell Canon 35ram camera w/AEC, $75; Sears
360 westof Austin,prefer 5 yr. old, open plan AC, PS,PB,auto.,AM/FM w/tape,$2700. Mike, access.,$150. Ed,x36969 or 332-0442. & Howell projector;dual-8 editor-viewer;quick elec. corrac, typewriter, $50. x38520 or 332-
within20 min. ofJSC. 471-8795 or 333-6083. x30115 or 996-1496. IBM PC Jr w/SW, $225. 282-3788 or 480- splicer, BO.Scott,x31756 or 532-1659. 1614.

Lease: Scarsdale, clean 3-1.5-2, fenced, '80 PontiacPhoenix,2-dr., PS, PB, new A/ 2188. YashicaFR II SLR 35ramcamera w/2 lenses PSE Pulsaradjust.wgt.draw,compoundbow
cent.A/H, $450/mo. George,486-0315. C, paintandtrans.,$1000. Wayne, x31587. {ML50mm, ML28mm),flash,cases,$185,OBO. w/extras,never used, $100. 944-5624.

Sale: Meadowgraen,3-2-2 DavidWeekly, 3 '65OldsStartireSportCoupe,106K mi.,good Household Gene, x33016 or 534-2372. Bearcat/Uniden scanner, 10 channel pro-
yr. old,formals, FPL, corner lot,deck, approx, cond.,$3200, OBO. Tom,x38298 or488-4089. Love seat, It. beige, pastel floral print,$100; grammable base unit,fire/medical/police/etc.,
2,000 sq.ft.,8.5% assum.FHA,$25,000 equity, '79 MonteCarlo, needs work,$500. x30425 leather Scandinavianrec[iner, like new, $400. Pets & Livestock ex. cond.,$100. 474-7006.
no approv, or closing costs, $116,000. 480- or 941-2495. 996-8410. Rottweilerpuppies w/papers, born Jan. 15, Console stereo w/2 spkrs., Early American
3909. '72 Mercedes Benz 220, gas engine, AC, Persian rug,ex. cond,70 yrs.old, handmade, 1990, $350. Sean, 480-8190 or 996-7693. LR suite, single waterbed w/o matt., either for

Sale/lease: 10 acres 1/2 mile west of Hwy auto., $1500, OBO. Richard, x35104 or (409) 10'x6'. 977-1624. AKC quality miniature wirehaired dachshund $75. Laurie, 334-4628.
146 on FM 517, barn, ponds. Trey, 280-4381 945-2187. Solid walnut BR set, 2 twin beds w/matt., pups, whelped 12-9-89, champion sired, Men'ag°lfclubs'N°rthwestern'ex'c°nd"bag
or 484-7834. '79 Toyota Corona, 106K mi. mech. sound, nightstand, dresser w/mirror, $350. Beth, pedigree, shots, wormed, $350. 645-3722. incl. Sheryl, 333-4743.

Rent: Heavenly Valley at Lake Tahoe, NV, $650, OBO. Mark Rorvig,x37730 or 486-4806. x37081. Free lab needs good home, 1 yr. old, DPGympec 1500wt.set, wallmounted cable
2 BR condo, $350 for week3/26 to 4/2. Tom, '83 Jeep CJ-7 Renegade, straight six, ex. Queen sz. bed, like new, $149; dining table, housetrained.554-2804. pulley sys., $125; 27" men's bicycle, $40: TI
X38298or 488-4089. cond,, low mi.,$4900. Brian, 333-7315 or 480- $49; office desk, $39, charcoal barbecue, $35; Pure bred Yorkshire Terrier pups, all males, 59 programmable calc, $75. Alan, x34703.

Rent:Lake Travis cabin, private boat dock, 5430. 52"ceiling fan,$29, x36091 or333-5326 born 11-26-89, wormed, first shots, $350. Generator 4 KW; 2-220V, 2-110V, $300,
cent.A/H, aecom. 8, wkly/dlyrental,$325/$75. 32 VolvoGLT Turbo Wagon, pwr pkg,new Whirlpoolelec.dryer, worksfine,$100, OBO. George,x38959 or 488-8241. OSO. 333-6558 or 339-1337.
326-5652. turbo,goodcond.,$3800, OBO. 482-6991. x38520 or 332-1614. Cocker Spaniel, male, AKC, lookingto stud. Sears lifestyler 3000RX exer. mech., ex.

Rent:Waterviewcondo,3-2-2 covered,split '84 FordRangerV-6, 55K mi.,$3300. Shayla, Antique French chest, onyx top, beveled, Tamela, x36159 or 472-6323. cond.,$35. 471-3772.
master,newpaint,carpet,$39,500.333-2524. x30167, handpainteddesigns,ex. cond.,$500; ArtOeco Cocker Spaniels, Ifem. buff,1.5 yrs.old; 1 Dillygalv. boat trlr.,up to 19', $425; 2 swivel

Lease: Gatsbycondo, across from College '81 Nissan280ZX, $1200. 532-4237. dresserw/marbletop,ex.cond.,$300; 2 French male buff,2.6 yrs.old, muststay together,male boat seats, $40/both; S.S. 23 gal. gas tank,
of the Mainland,Texas City, [g. I BR w/FPL '89 CutlassSierra,4-dr.,takeover pints.280- chests,$275, $300. 332-0510. haspapers,$125/both. Cheryl,x39695 or 470- 14"x8"x48",$35; 25 gal. igloo ice chest,$15;
security,pool,$330/mo. x37355 or 554-4974. 0559. Brasschandelier,pricenogo.Jones,x38278 8779. boat glovebox,$10; S.S. propellerforJohnson,

Sale: Country restaurant,well estab., and 3 '85 Fiero GT, 6-cyl, loaded,sunroof,40K mi., or 326-2995. AKC miniature Schnauzers, S/P, 4 fern., $100. Andy,333-6671 or 332-9105.
BR homeon 3 ac., pecantrees,1 1/4 hr. west ex. cond.x35140or 488-0345. Waterbed, 8' round, mirroredhdbd., heater, shots,wormed,dew claws removed,groomed, Scrollsaw,24" w/stand,S75.Mike,482-0626.
of Houston, $175K, restaurant only, $125K. fitted sheet,$100, OBO. Lea, x34820, born11/30/89, $250. 487-9243. Ladies ski bibs, navy, sz. 14, black, sz. 12,
Gene, x33016 or (409)732-6321. Cycles Contemp. solid oak king sz. waterbed w/6 7/8 Arabian mare, 13 yrs. old, good kids $20/ea. Barbara,482-0626.

Rent:Mobilehomeloton Hwy3 inDickinson, '81 Suzuki 850cc motorcycle,loaded, shaft drwrs under, mirrored hdbd. w/matching horse, streetand trafficwise,super trail mare. Ski trip,Springbreakwk.to Powdarhorn,CO,
$70/mo. 282-2802 or 332-0365. drive, low mi, ex. cond., snow suit, helmets, highboy dresser, nightstand,like new, $850; Marfha,x39350 or 473-4433. ski resortpkg. incl.RT tickets,4 days/4 nights

Rent: Egret Bay Villas,1 BR w/bay window, $1400. Patrick,x32635 or 488-1079. Scandinavianentertainmentcenter, $250; rust hotel,groundtrans.,20% off rental.554-2824.
FPL, custom tile, appli., balcony, pool, boat '84 Honda VT50O, 21K mi., great cond., velour La-Z-Boy recliner,$150, ex. cond. 282- Wanted 280z '79-'83 T-Top bags, $20; T-Top sun
ramp, entrance gate, $475/mo., deposit.332- $1000. 480-9698. 3985 or 488-0151. Want: Lacrosseplayers,all those interested shades,$15; bra, $36. 554-2824.
7788 '83 SuzukiGN125cc motorcycle,streetlegal, Trad./Spanishoak veneertables,rect.coffee in playingor startinga team, please contact Water skis, combo set, slalomski, wetsuit,

not a dirtbike,low mi.474-7006. tablew/matchingendtables,$100. 481-5913. Scott.283-4109. boat anchorand chain,knee ski, ski biscuits,
Cars & Trucks '84 Kawasaki 440 Jet Ski, $2000; '83 Waterped w/pedestal, side rails, heater, Want cheapworkcar or truck.482-4156. boat bumpers,soldsep. or group.333-1640.

'88 Acura Integra RS, standard,5-dr., blue, Kawasaki 550 Jet Ski, $2000. Andy,333-6671 $125, OBO. Steve,x30477 or 482-5031. Will pay cash for Beta VCR in goodcond., Crib w/matt., $85; child'scar seat,$25; baby
cassette,tint,lowmi.,$10,300. 486-7017. or 332-9105. Free -- ingroundspa, if youhelp me remove ageno prob.Michael,x38169 or 482-8496. swing,$15. 333-6745 or 482-1660.

'79Triumph Spitlireconvertible sport,S2750. 34 Kawasaki 3-wheel ATV, 200cc eng., ex. it, heater is out, good parts. Richard, x31440 Want2or3BRhouse, condo,or apt. to lease Wedding gown w/Queec Anne neckline,
331-3954. cond, $400. 331-1710 or 332-2381. March 15-May 15 while constr, fin. on my new edged w/crystal pleating,bonnet headpiece, sz.

Porsche 911S, 5-spd., A/C, new interior,ex. 7' octagonal hot tub cover, $125; Ig. cap. 750 home. Rich, x31833 or 996-7630. 5/6, $125. x32810 or (409) 948-4730.
cond.445-4037. Boats & Planes waft microwave,$150; 5-pc. apt. kitchenette, Want reasonably priced reg. sz. pool table. Boy'ssz. 10-12 matchingskibibs and jacket;

'84 Corvette coupe, auto., Bose sound, OMC controlunit w/16' cables,never used, - $25. Wayne,x32435 or 334-3858. Don,x38039 or 333-3313. Seiko digitalmetronome,$20. Sue,480-5027.
customwheels, 62K mi., $10,350. Wally, 280- list$250, sstl for $125. 332-0366 or 282-2802. One crib,highchair,dbLstroller,x36171. 2 roommateswanteqto share Ig.4 BRhouse 16"TexTan westernsaddle,$200; 15"barrel
tl 18 or 532-1953. Bennet hydraulic trim tabs for boat, 18" Kitchen table, white oval w/4 cushioned inCL near NASA,$250/mo. plus 1/2 utiLDow, racersaddle,$140. 331-1710.

'79 Cut_assSupreme Brougham,V-8, 2-dr, stainless,$100. x38456 or (409}935-4198. chairsandleaf, $125. 282-3788 or 480-2188. 282-3957 or 486-5220. Backyd.light,750W, $100. 486-9604.
A/C, PS, auto.,tilt,deluxeuphoL,stereocass., Sunfish sailboat and tdr., fully equip., fine Couch, blue, 9', contemp./wal.,$125; chair, Want carpool from Galv. Island to STSOC 45 gal. hexagon fish tank and stand,some
ex. cond.$1895. 283-5471 or 280-8796. cond.,$900. Jones, x36278 or 326-2995. blue,contemp./wal.,$75; 2 hanginglamps,$25- complexon GeminiSL (409)762-4302. access.,$150. x37906 or 280-0659.

'82 Buick Regal, 4-dr., PS, AC, cruise,AM/ Sabot (wooden shoe) sailboat. 7.5 ft.,$125. 35. 486-9604. Want washers,dryers,AC's, refrig.,freezers, SmithCoronatypewritermodal#250 SD, w/
FM, goodcond, 76K mi., $2800. Bill,x33311 Jim,x30036 or 488-3353. workingor noL333-6558 or 339-1337. buiitin spellwrite, dictionary and expandable
or 481-1441. 14' Glassmagicskiboat,80 HP Mercury,galv. Musical Instruments Want used cedar-lined hope chest, prefer mem.,$150. Richard,483-0415 or 480-0524.

'86 Subaru XT Turbo Coupe, 2-tone gray, trlr.,38 mph,$1595. x35180 or 326-3706. Korg Poly 800 synthesizer,$400; Yamaha Lane or other qual.-made chest,padded seat Sears microwave,$100; comb. stereo/radio
AC, PS, PB, PL, PW, 5-spd,,sun roof,$7000, '81 Hunter22 sailboat,'85 Honda7.5 outbd, RX-21 digital drum mach.,$250. Jim, x30742 cover,x39802 or 998-9168. console,$75; sofaand chair,$300; coffee,end
OBO. Lisa,282-5255 or 996-7734. roJierjib,swing keel, new bottompaint, sleeps or 484-7721. Want used Ethan Allen turn., prefer maple anddrumtables,$100/ea, 488-3588.

'84 Saab, dark blue/clay, 2-dr., AC, stereo, 4, goodcond,,$7000. 488-1313. Upright piano,ex. cond., $500. Glenn, 333- or cherrywoods, x39802 or 998-9168. Ladiesmink/leathertrimstroller,sz.L,$1,(300.
ex. cond;,$3900. 977-1624. '78 19' Cobalt boat, 305 HP in-out OMC, 4743 or 660-9526. Wantcamper shellfor full sz.shortbed truck. 488-3568.
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Initiative
(Editor'snote: Thisis the finalinstal- ration,once again necessitatesa novel adequatehumanresources.Efficient BudgetCircularA-109 may be andinterests,and builduponexpe-
Imentin a seriesof articlessummariz- approachto administrativeandman- managementof thoseresourceswill requestedas appropdatefor program danceas itaccrues.Further,the Initia-
ing the Report of the 90-DayStudy agementsystems.Accomplishmentof requireflexibilityto make adjustments and procurementplanningfor the Initi- tivecontainsa largenumberof major
on HumanExplorationof the Moon the President'sinitiativewill be signif- in the workforcewithoutartificialceil- ative.NASA mayalso seeka blanket end-itemelementsthat providemany
and Mars. Copiesof the full report are canflyenhancedby restoringthe flexi- ingsand relatedrestraints, delegationof procurementauthority opportunifesfor othersto participate.
on file at the JSC TechnicalLibrary, bilityof the SpaceAct of 1958sothat it An addedimpledimentis the anti- fromthe GeneralServicesAdministra- The HumanExplorationInitiative
Bldg. 45.) mayoperateas originallyintended, quatedfederalpersonnelsystem, lionfor the acquistionof automated containsa hierarchyof critical and

Three areasof concern,if success- which imposessevereconstraintson data processingequipmentfor other non-criticalpaths,providingopportuni-
The HumanExplorationInitiativewill fully accommodated,will offerthe recruitment,motivation,andretention than routineadministrativeor business tiesfor managingdskwhile stillprovid-

draw heavilyon NASA's personnel, greatestopportunityto realizesignifi- of a qualityworkforce.The systemis application.The requestmayinclude ing interestedpartnerswithsignificant
facilities,and equipment.This re- cantefficienciesandenhancedeffec- unableto addressshortagesof scien- exemptionfrom non-statutoryrequire- technicalchallenges,operating
sourcebase,the NASAinstitutional tiveness:the acquisitionsystem,the tistsandengineersin c(_icaldisciplines mentsof the FederalAcquisitionReg- responsibilities,and investment
core capability,is builton 75 yearsof budgetprocess,andhuman resource andnoncompetitivepay andbenefits, ulations,when requiredto facilitate opportunities.
research,development,andopera- managementsystems.NASAhas IfNASA is to attractand retainthe executionof the HumanExploration Finally,the plannedprogramof sus-
tionalexperienceand hundredsof uni- alreadybegunto addresstheseareas caliberof talentnecessaryto achieve Initiative.Finally,NASAmay request tainedhuman explorationof the solar
que nationalfacilities, internally,but thereare elementsthat the HumanExplorationInitiative,the removalof full-timeequivalentceilings systemwill requirea substantial

The NASA institutionprovidesthe areoutsideNASA'scontrol.In each of agencymustsecuregreaterflexibility to permitmanagementof the work increaseinthe NASAbudgetover
scientists,engineers,andtechnicians theseareas,NASA willfocus on insettingcompetitivepay levels, forcecompositionandsize in accor- time.For foreignpartnersto make sig-
requiredfor the research,design,and changesuniqueto the natureof the streamliningthe hiringprocess,man- dance withbudgetlevels, nificantcontributionsto the exploration
developmentof a program,and it pro- enterpriseratherthan across-the- agingcareerprogression,and streng- program,they, likethe UnitedStates,
videsthe laboratories,windtunnels, boardchangesto lawsof general theningthe tie betweenperformance INTERNATIONALITY willhave tomakehigh-levelpolitical
launch padsand controlrooms,and application, andrecognition, commitmentsinvolvingmajorlong-
similarfacilitiesneededto conducta NASAwill explorea legislative NASAhas a 30-year historyof termoutlaysgoingsignificantlybeyond

program.The institutionalso provides ACQUISITION&BUDGET packagein the near futureto streng- cooperatingwithothernationson currentlyapprovedor projected
the equipmentandlogisticalsupport then the acquisitionprocessand space projects.However,the present budgets.
thatenablethework to takeplace. The existingsystem is structuredto humanresourcesmanagementsys- environmentis considerablydifferent

The scientistsandengineersform accommodateeverytypeof federal tem. Inthe acquisitionarea,the legis- fromthatof the past. ManyU.S.allies CONCLUSION
the backbone of the agency's abilities procurement activity, from routine lative proposal would address long- are evolving from dependence to
in flight systems, materials and struc- administrative procurements to devel- term contracting authodty and the use autonomy in space, with strong The Human Exploration Initiative
tures,powerand propulsion,measure- opmentandoperationof ultrasophisti- of "soft"optionsto meet the demands nationalcommitmentsto developindi- benefitsthe nation ina multitudeof
ment,instrumentation,computersys- catedspaceprograms.Such a system of a long-livedprogram.The proposal genous spacecapabilties.In parallel, dimensions.The Initiativehasthe abil-
tems,andspaceand Earthsciences, of broadapplicationis ill-suitedto the wouldalso identityprocurement the SovietUnionhas openedits pro- ity to reinvigoratethe humanspiritby

NASA will requesta significantaug- needs of a researchand development streamliningfeaturessuchas the gramsfor cooperationwithWestern respondingto the imperativeto
mentationof civil servantpositionsto agency.Sincethe early 1980s,the authorityto competitivelyselectcon- nations.As a resultofthis changed explorenew worlds.A wealthof new
supportthe HumanExplorationInitia- timenecessaryto completea major tractorson the basisof initialproposals internationalenvironment,NASA's knowledgewill flowfromthe explora-
tive.Thesepositionswill providethe procurementhas increasedby about withoutdiscussions.Further,NASA currentprojectsinvolvea mixof coop- tion andscience conductedwithin the
necessarytechnicalexpertise,pro- one-third,andthe volumeof support- will explorethe feasibilityof usinga erationforms,includingforeignpartici- Initiative.Andinternationalleadership
gram management,andadministrative ing documentationhas grown by modifiedUniformCommercialCode pationin NASA missions,NASA par- and nationalpridewill resultfrom a
supportto meetthe objectivesof the aboutone-haft.Newor modifiedtools contractingapproachfor the Human ticipationinother nations'missions, successful,visible,long-termU.S.
Initiative. are neededto accommodatetechnol- ExplorationInitiative. coordinationof independentnational explorationprogram.

The second majorcomponentof ogy programsand the 30-yeardevel- In the areaof human resources missions,andjointlydefinedprograms. The HumanExplorationInitiative
NASA's institution, the facility infras- opment of complex, large systems, management, the legislative proposal Taking into account NASA's expe- provides a stimulus for science and
tructure,consistsof a uniquearrayof In its earlyyears,NASA received would includeprovisionsfor flexible rience,particularlywithlong-term engineeringeducation;it strengthens
researchanddevelopmentcom- so-called"no-year" researchand personnelcompensationlevels, complexprojectssuchas SpaceSta- our nationaltechnologicalcapabilities;
plexes,administrativeareas,manufac- developmentappropriations,which recruitmentand staffingincentives,en- tion Freedom,and consideringthe and it servesas a mechanismfor
turingfacilities,and launchand pay- enabledrealisticplanningandefficient hanced performanceappraisal,and a growingcompetenceandautonomyof nationalpolicy.
loadprocessingfacilities,witha utilizationof resources.This flexibility modifiedpersonnelbenefitsprogram, itspotentialinternationalpartners,cer- The studyand programmatic
replacementvalue of $14.2billion, was reducedthroughcongressional NASAwill also explorebudgetpro- tain observationsabout largescale assessmentdescribedhave shown

imposition of a two-year research and cess changes including "no year" cooperative programs may be of value that the Human Exploration Initiative is

MANAGEMENT developmentappropriation.Broad appropriations,long-termprogram inthe HumanExplorationInitiativa indeeda feasibleapproachtotransferauthoritybetweenappropria- authorizations,transferauthority context, achievingthe President'sgoal.Several
The President and Congress recog- lions has also significantly reduced, between appropriations accounts, and First, it is important that prospective reasonable alternatives exist, but a

nizedin 1958thata civilianspace Thesefactorshavecontributedto flexiblereprogrammingauthority, partnersbe includedinthe early deft- long-rangecommitmentandsignfti-
agencywould needexceptionalau- planninginstabilityandunpredictable In addition,NASAwill explorean nitionof a program;exclusionfromthe cant resourceswill be required.How-
thorifiesto conductnovel andurgent programcontinuity.The uncertainties ExecutiveOrderor otherappropriate definitionprocess maymake later ever, the valueof the programand the
missions.Therefore,the National for long-termprogramsunderthese Presidentialdirectiveto provide acceptanceof the programmorediffi- benefitsof the nationare
Aeronauticsand Space Actof 1958 circumstanceswill severelyaffectthe necessaryauthoritiesfor the Human cult.This early consultationsoundsout immeasurable.
containedmanyspecialprovisions. HumanExplorationInitiative,as well ExplorationInitiative.The requestmay each partner'sinterestand levelof The lasthalf of the 20th Centuryand

Muchhas changedsince 1958. as potentialinternationalcooperation, includeexemptionfromthe Officeof commitmentEarlyconsultationis also the first halfof the 21stCenturywill
Newlegislativeandregulatoryrequire- Managementand BudgetCircularA- necessaryto matchplanning,budget' almostcertainlybe rememberedas
mentshaveerodedmanyof theflexi- HUMAN RESOURCES 76 to permitmanagementflexibilityin anddecisionschedules, the era when humansbroke the bends
bilitiesoriginallygranted.This erosion, determiningthe appropriatecivilset- Cooperationon large-scale,long- thatboundthemto Earthandset forth
coupledwith the complexityof a 30- A critical elementof the Human vice andcontractorskillmix.A class term, U.S.-ledprojectsmustincreas- on a journeyinto space.
year programof lunarandMars explo- ExplorationInitiativeis the provisionof waiverto Officeof Managementand inglyprovideforeignpartnerswith Thatjourney will, in time,extend

operationalrolesas wellas responsi- human presencethroughoutthe solar
bility for developing hardware, espe- system. Histodans will note that the

Above:Anartist'sconcept cially ifsignificantforeigninvestments Moon becameafamiliarplace to Eart-
showsthefirsthumantravel- aresought, hlingsveryearly in that period.They
orstowalkonthesurfaceof Technicalcommitmentsto the pro- returnedthere tofollowinthe boot-
MarsexploringNoctisLaby- grammustbe matchedby equally printsofArmstrong,Aldrin,and their
rlnthusIntheValleaMadneda strongpoliticalcommitmentsonthe Apollocolleagues,to minethe lunar
canyons.RonllzaUonelthe partof allparties.The largerandmore rocksand otherresourcasandto
dreamofpuffinghumanson expensivethe program,the higherthe establishan outpostforfurtherexplo-
theMarttansurfacewill levelof politicalcommitmentandsus- rationandexpansionofhumanactivi-
requireenhancedmanage- tainedengagementrequired, ties,on Marsandbeyond.
mentsystems,streamlined Severalcharacteristicsof the Histodanswillfurthernotethatthe
acquisitionandbudgetingpro- HumanExplorationInitiativeare journeyto expandthe humanpres-
cessesandmoreefficient importantto an assessmentofcooper- ence intothe solarsystembeganin
humanresourcesmanage- ativepossibilities.First,the Human earnestonJuly20, 1989,the 20th
mentsystemshereonEarth. ExplorationInitiativeisnota single anniversaryofthe Apollo11 lunar

program,buta sedesof programs landing.Onthatday,President
Rlgl¢Astronautsexplorethe extendingoverat least30years. GeorgeBushannouncedhisproposal
ruggedsurfaceofMars' Cooperativearrangementscan thus fora long-range,continuingcommit-
moon,Pllobos. be phasedtoreflectU.S.objectives, merittoa boldprogramof human

•--.';" takeintoaccountpartnercapabilities explorationof the solarsystem.
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Informal talks latest Threshold project
Intimate discussions with influen- tor Christopher Kraft Jr. and Bill The group recently elected offic-

tial and key decision makers from the Huffstetler, manager of JSC's New ers. They are James Sturm, coordi-
center's past and present are the Initiatives Office. Plans are being nator; Janet Rowlands, vice coordi-
latest undertaking of JSC's Thresh- made for Forum sessions with JSC nator; Denise Richards, recorder;
old Group. Director Aaron Cohen and former Diane DeTroye, activity coordinator;

Glynn Lunney, president of Rock- astronaut Joe Allen, now with Space and Parma, member at large. _:!
well Space Operations Co. and vice Industries Inc. Threshold participants also are
president and general manager for Sign-ups for the upcoming Forum helping planthe playground for JSC's
Houston operations for Rockwell are open now. Anyone interested new Child Care Center, and are _:
International's Space Transportation should call Audrey Schwartz, 283- hoping to recruit members who will
SystemsDivision,will be the next 5794. helpwiththe playgroundconstruc- ,_
guest in what the group is calling its Threshold membership is open to tion. The group is helping with new
"Forum." Participants meet at a energetic, dedicated and enthusi- employee orientation and Speaker's
Threshold Group member's home astic civil service professionals who Bureau recruitment, developing a
and sit down for conversation and want to get involved in JSC activ- shuttle middeck experiment and a PhotobyGsorgeParma
questions. The Lunney session is ities beyond their assigned duties, new-hire peer adviser program, and Bill Huffstetler (second from left), manager of JSC's New Initiatives
scheduled for March 1. said George Parma, member at doing building renovation with Hab- Office, talks with members of the Threshold Group during an informal

Lunney follows former JSC Direc- large, itat for Humanity. Forum session. :

Laterthisspring

Space Center Houston
delays groundbreaking

Groundbreaking for Space Center projections would place grand open-
Houston, the new visitor center at ing in the early fall 1991. Space
JSC, will be somewhat later than Center Houston is expected to draw
originally planned this spring, some 2.3 million visitors in its first

JSC Public Affairs Director Harold year.
S. Stall, president of the non-profit Ablott said the fall opening actually
Manned Space Flight Education has some operational advantages.
FoundationInc. "Thisallowsade-

(MSFEFI) devel- _p,l__ quate timeto per-

opingthe"exper- fectallaspectsof
ience center," program perfor-
saiddetailsofthe mance by the

project's financ-/_H¢_R time peak tourist
ing are taking season rolls
longerthanwas around,"hesaid.
expected be- H O U S T O N Walt Disney
cause the pro- Imagineeringis
ject's current cost estimate exceeds the design and development contrac-
the $64 million Citicorp has commit- tor for Space Center Houston, and

JSCPhotobyBobWalck ted to the foundation. "Our meetings CRSS/Linbeck and Pierce Goodwin
BLACK HISTORY--An overflow crowd of about 1,000 people attended last Friday's celebration of with Citicorp have moved forward Alexander & Linville hold the con-
black history month in JSC's Teague Auditorium. Among the presentations was a reading of prose productively and on a positive note, struction management and architec-
about the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. by actress, choreographer and director Debbie Allen, center, just a bit more slowly than earlier tural and engineering services con-
Allen, a Houston native, was joined by her mother, Vivien Ayers, left, and Linda Lorelle, a Channel anticipated," Stall said. tracts, respectively. The new facility
2 news anchor. Vance Ablott, Space Center Hous- willbe builton a site justwest ofJSC's

ton general manager, said current main gate.

Child Care Center seeking director, employees
First module of building arrives at center site; opening scheduled for May 1

Plans for the May 1 opening of "The building design was a com- seven on a waiting list." Positions open include that of Requirements for the other open
JSC's Child Care Center are well promise between a very tight budget The slots that remain unfilled facility director, toddler and pre- positions include a bachelor's
under way following a Iotteryto select and the desire by JSC management include three openings in the young school lead and assistant teachers, degree in early childhood education,
the first children to be placed in the to support quality child care," said pre-schooler (ages 23 to 36 months) infant program coordinator, infant with experience, for the assistant
center. Evans. "All of our equipment must group, and five in the preschooler (36 caregivers, and part-time infant room facility director/lead pre-school

Thefirstmodularsectionofthechild be donated or purchased, and the months to five and a half years) assistants, teacher position and associate
care facility was delivered to the site work must be completed by April 23, category. The facility director position appli- degrees in early childhood educa-
southof the Gilruth RecreationCenter in order to be ready for the opening." "Any JSC employee with a child cation period closes March 1. Min- tion, with experience, for the pre-
lastweek.Once allof the sectionsare Volunteers should contact Evans at in those age groups interested in imum qualifications include a bache- school assistantteacher, toddlerlead
assembled, volunteers will be needed x37667 for information on how they filling one of these slots should call Ior's degree in child development, teacher, and infant program coordi-
to construct ramps, fences, skirting can help. me at x36600 and fill out the paper- early childhood education, or a rlator positions.
and a playground, as well as decorate "Out of the 127 eligible employee work right away," Beauregard said related field. Three years experience High school diplomas, with rele-
and customize the interior,according members, 50 children's names were Space Family Education's boardof with pre-school children and/or vant experience, will be required for
to Michael Evans, president of Space entered into the lottery," said Lori directors is seeking day care center experience as an administrator in a the toddler assistant teacher, the
Family Education Inc., the non-profit Beauregard, policy and procedure employees as well. Estella Gillette, child care center is also necessary, infant caregivers, and the part-time
organization formed to manage the committee chairman. "As of now, 49 x33077, can provide the necessary Applicants holding a masters degree infant assistants. The janitor position
day care center, places have been secured, with application forms and information, in this field are preferred, for the facility is open as well.

Soviet space shuttle carries over SpaceNews Roundupdistributionmovesto afternoons

uncomplicated design philosophy This year's budget cuts in theresearch and program management
The Roundup is an officialpublicationof (R&PM)area have forceda change in

(Continued from Page 1) Baikonour launch complex covers a all carefully planned,apparently to be the NationalAeronauticsandSpace the distribution time for Space News
complicated, state-of-the-art kind of much larger area than Kennedy hospitable.They met few"men in the Administration,LyndonB.JohnsonSpace Roundup.
vehicle," Brandenstein added. "As Space Center and that the facilities street," he said, but the English- Center,Houston,Texas,andispublished Beginningwith this issue,theRound-
you get more advancedvehicles, they were larger,too. The building used for speaking aerospace workers and 20 everyFridaybythePublicAffairsOffice up will be delivered in the afternoonfor all space center employees.
become more complicated and the Energia processing probably has a cosmonauts they talked to seemed mail run. This means the employee
time it takes to stack them and launch largervolumethan Kennedy's Vehicle quite open aboutthe politicalchanges Editor............. KellyHumphries newspaperwill arrive at on-siteoffices
them increases." Assembly Building, and the Soviets' going on in their country. Assoc.Editor.......... LindaCopley between 1 and 2:30 p.m.,and at oft-

Weitz said the group was allowed four-bay orbiter processing facility for "The impression I got was that they site officesbetween2:30and 3 p.m.
towalkabouttheBuranspaceshuttle, their Buran space shuttle is much are very much happier with their

but didn't get to look inside the flight larger than Kennedy's. political plight now than they were a STS-36 homecoming plans pendingdeck or cargo bay. Brandensteinsaid The group saw the Soyuz launch few years ago," Brandenstein said.
the simpler design philosophy evident from about a mile away on a clear, "Although, on the other side of the A welcome home ceremony for If the crew's return to Houston
in the Soyuz preparations is carrying cold,windy day.A thick blanket of ice coin, they are sufferingthrough some the crew of STS-36 will take pJace turns out to be on a weekday during
over to the new vehicles to some fogobstructedtheirviewofthelaunch, of the things we do in that funding is about 7 hours and 45 minutes after normal business hours, the cerem-
extent. Weitz said, and "1 was giving them not as forthcoming as they thought it landing at Edwards Air Force Base ony will be held outside the north

"The example is the wing leading points for guts." was inthe past." in California. side of Bldg. 1. If arrival comes at
edge. The reinforced carbon-carbon The weather at the pad was clear, Weitz, who visited Moscow about 15 Because STS-36 is a Department any other time, the ceremony will be
attachment scheme is significantly however, and the astronauts saw the years ago with his Skylabcrew mates, of Defense mission, a landing day held near Hangar 990 at Ellington
less sophisticated appearing than rocket rise above the fog at about said one change that stood out was is not expected to be announced Field.
ours. They just bolt them on with four 2,000feet. that there were very few automobiles until 24 hours after launch. An exact For the latest information on
bolts whereas we have an intricate "lt's not a bigvehicle, lt almosttakes on the streets in Moscow then. Now, landing time is expected to be welcome home ceremonies, callthe
structuralmounting system." youbacktoGeminidays,"Weitzsaid, hesaid, there are rush hours and cars announced only 24 hours before Employee Information Service at

Weitz and Brandenstein said the Weitz said the group's days were in the streets most of the time. landing, x36765. NASA-JSC


